Labor Undersecretary calls abandonment talk ‘incredible’

LBJ Aide Says Catholic Schools A 'Must'
New York — A high-ranking
official of the U.S. government
has called Catholic schools a
necessity.
John F. Henning, U.S. Under
secretary of Labor, in a speech
before the 95th annual banquet
of the Manhattan College
•Alumni society here, termed as
••incredlhle" suggestions calling
for "abandonment or assimila
tion of Catholic education by
another system."

"Secularism wears the gowns
of political and social respecta
bility, but it challenges what we
deem vital and significant in
our roles as citizens." he de
clared.
He said secularists would not
deny existence of religion, but
would confine it to houses of
worship.
"The nature of our pluralis
tic society makes it impossible
for public schools to give pre

cise moral interpretations in
the regular day-to-day educa
tional process,” Mr. Henning
declared. “ .Acknowledging this
difficulty, the Catholic Church
has developed a magnificent
educational effort that now finds
one of every eight students at
tending a Catholic school.
"This compai'f-s with one out
of every 12 students in a Cath
olic school in 194.r "
The
vitality of Catholit
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half million in elementary
schools, more than one million
in secondary schools, and 325.000 studying in Catholic colleges
and universities.”
Henning was severely critical
of Catholic authorities who in re
cent years have suggested that
the lower grades might be elim
National News Section
•'Catholic school enrollment inated in favor of a larger,
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now totals nearly six million stronger high schooLand college T H U R S D A Y , FEB. 13, 1964
students, including four and one- svsiem.

schools, according to .Mr. Hen
ning. was attributable to mem
bers of religious teaching or
ders and parents who give pri
ority to spiritual values in their
children's education.
The Undersecretary of Labor
described growth of the Catho
lic school system, saying:
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Presses running for No. Mexico campaign

Reds Ready Anti-Church
Drive Across Rio Grande

Buenos .Aires — A major Communist campaign
is being mapped against the Catholic Church in
Lvov by Pope Paul VI — the Northern Me.xico — a Red-Chinese orientated drive
first time it has ever been con that is aimed at discrediting the Vatican among
ferred by the Catholic Church. Latin Americans.
This warning was given here by Orthodox Bish
Archbishop Slipyi reached
Rome a year ago after having op Alexis Pelypenko, who claims the anti-Church
been imprisoned and otherwise drive is the work of a Chinese Communist theoretic
detained by the Soviet Union for ian in Peking. Li Wei-han.
18 years.
Bishop Pelypenko said that printing plants in
The title is one peculiar to both China and Mexico are already at work turning
Eastern Churches not under the out propaganda for the campaign.

jurisdiction of a Patriarch, and
IS somewhat akin to the title
of Katholikos.
The rights the 71 year-old pre
late receives by virtue of Ihe
history-making new title in
clude:
• The erection of dioceses
and appointment of Bishops
within the jurisdiction of the
major archbishopric;
• The revising and printing
''A
of liturgical books;
• The establishment of per
manent synods or similar coun
cils.
The informaiion bulletin of the
Congregation for the Oriental
Church, in revealing Pope
Paul's action, said the honor
/ .
accorded .\rchbishop .Slipyi is
al.so a recognition of the tradi
tion and history of the Ukrain
ian Rite sec of Lvov, which has
id'L.
Not Too Old to Vote
been a Catholic diocese since
Many
members
of religious congregations in Washington.
1677.
D.C.. were among those registering in some 91 voting precincts
SSO
(The Ukranian Rite see was as the capital city prepares Its residents for participation in its
made a metropolitan archdio- first presidential election in history on Nov. 3. Eighty-six year!cese in 1807. 15 years after it
old Sister Theda (above) takes the oath before a registration
came under Austrian rule in the
officer. The nun has been a member of the Congregation of
j first partition of Poland. Part of
The Light in a Sea of Confusioi '
Our Lady of Charity of the Good Shepherd for 60 years.
---- ' Poland again between the two
World Wars, the Lvov see
counted 1.3 million Ukrainian
Rite Catholics before the Soviet Pope tells sem inarians
Union completed the takeover
of the Polish Ukraine.)
The Vatican bulletin noted
that Major Archbishop Slipyi re; ceived his new title shortly be
fore Christmas. Less than a
week after Christmas, the Vati
can announced that Pope Paul
had named Archbishop Slipyi a Vatican City — Pope Paul VI; faithful pupil of tradition, must
member of the Oriental Con told students at Rome's major j preserve its full objective exj seminary that they must never pression of worship and imitagregation itself.
Vatican City — Who is name that He Himself gave Igreat plan of salvation offered Pope Pius XII made provi- 'vf Iheir devotion to Our Lady tion before assuming the subhim.’
: to the world by the Divine Good- sion for the conferring of such | HoSthe Pope?”
jective expression of praying
This question was asked "A meditation upon the design; ness."
a title in promulgating the 1 The Pope took the opportunity for things for our comfort and
benefit."
canon law code of the Oriental lo praise Marian devotion;
by Pope Paul VI, and was of God. upon the thought of
the central theme of a weekly Christ, upon the function of His DURING THE AUDIENCE, Churches in 1957. But this is the j “The panoramic vision of the- The Pontiff said that the
general audience in the great Vicar must come from having Pope Paul noticed some mem first time it has been given. The ology centered in the humble ‘modern development of Mari
hall above the porch of St. an audience with the Pope, so bers of the Missionaries of Af only Major Archbishops among' Handmaid of the Lord must| an piety must for us follow this
Peter's. The unique firmness as to understand and confirm rica in their distinctive Arab the Orthodox are Archbishop never disappear from our spiri- furrow which the most ancient
tradition of
j Chrysostomos of Athens, Pri- tual eyes. . .We must first honor and authoritative
and vitality of the office were our common vocation of being garb. He said to them:
"Beloved White Fathers, as j mate of Greece: and Archbish- the most holy Madonna before the Church offers to the spiritu
provided by Christ because Catholics, of being men and
we invoke her. Our piety, the ality of the Christian people."
"Peter was to be the basis upon women who know and live the you are called, we arc pleased | op Makarios of Cyprus.
which the entire Church of the
|lo tell you this morning in pubLord would be built up," the
■lie of our admiration for thej
Pope said.
Pop* ‘Indofinife’
I work you are carrying out so! History's biggest relief pro gram m arks 20 years
In urging the thousands pres On Now World Visit
intelligently in .-tfrica despite'
ent to think about the unique Ottawa, Ont. — Canada's difficulties and upheavals on|
nature and wonder surrounding Health Minister Judy LaMarsh that immen.se continent.
the Papacy. Pope Paul cau reported Pope Paul VI was .n- “The Church owes gralJtude
tioned the faithful of the Church definite when they discussed re to you for your fearless toil
to look beyond the person of ports he might visit North and for the unceasing generos
Giovanni Battista Montini and America.
ity with which you dedicate
to concentrate their thinking "on Miss LaMarsh, a Presbyteri yourselves to your task of
the thought of the Lord, who an, said she ha.l a 12-minute spreading the Gospel. Through New York — Five and one- organization of its kind in thcithe CRS center in Miami, 41,Himself chose to define the per audience on Feb. 3. Sbe said your ministry, the Word of God . ,,
,
history of nongovernmental for-1000 had been resettled outside
son whom He selected as the while she did not extend an of is proclaimed and the Church
eign aid, noted Edward M. Kin- the Miami area by Sept. 30,
^ years ago. the ncy in Catholic Market maga 1963.
first of His Apostles by func ficial invitation to the Pontiff shows her Catholic countenance
tion and mission."
to visit Canada, she spoke about and receives the irreplaceable j NCWC Administrative Board 2 >ne.
In 1962, more than 30 milreports that h" mi.ght visit contributions of the young and i founded Catholic Relief ServThe total value of relief aid lion persons in 67 countries were
THE PONTIFF noted that North Am-iica. The P o;h; said new Catholic communities.
Tees to represent Catholic Amer- in the two decades is valued at given food by the agency. The
Christ rejected the name of he liked i?a;iado — an-i that was “We therefore feel it a veryiicans' compassion for war sufJ1.25O.000I0O0. Kinney is director food travels by truck, train,
Simon — "the birth name" — abiut as defU.ite as tu- com pleasing duty to congratulate ferers and needy in other lands
___
_
J ui
I
, ,
of purchasing and shipping for mule, elephant, and even native
and instead called him Peter mitted himselt, the Citiiict of . .
ourage .'ou, and bless| The agency of the A m e r i c a n , p e U p f Services, Vati- carrier. Tin food containers are
— "the name of office.” Pope ficer reported
your apostolic work."
■Bishops is the largest voluntary can purchasing agent in the fashioned by the recipients of
Paul fold those present that it
United States, and general man- aid into bowls and ladles, and
is "evident that Jesus gave
ager of Institutional Commodity washing machines are put to
His chosen one a particular vir
Seniccs, Inc.
double sen-ice as mixers for
and thee are fine, b u t . . .
tue and a p a rtic u la rj^ c e , en
In the year 1963 a shipment Powdered milk,
shrining the o n e ^ d other in
of CathoUc overseas aid de- In the Philippine islands a
the image of stone, of rock, that
parted from- a U.S. port for an donation of five doughnut-makis the virtue of firmness, of
area of need on an average of ing machines two years ago enstability, of solidness, of im
every four hours around the abled the agency to produce
By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
mobility and of indefectibility.
clock.
2.500 doughnuts a day. Last
both in lime and in the vicis
OUR SELECT COMMITTEE for the charges in detail,
detail. we trust that this
The
groundwork
for
the
agen
-'^^r
10 more machines were
situdes of life "
Study of the Seamy Side of the Cath lifting of a corner of the veil which cy had been laid so well that acquired. In Malaia a bakery
The Pope declared that "Ihe olic Church in America has just un
shrouds the iniquities of the svstem within a few months after for- P ^sram is producing 24.000
thought of the Ixtrd is most
earthed some fascinating data. We can will prompt every red-blooded .•Ymer- mal launching of the organiza Pounds of bread a month. A
clear, and it is that which gives
ican Catholic to join with the POAU in tion relief supplies began to ''Vhool feeding program reaches
the Papacy its unique nature not wait to pass it on to our eager
7.500.000 children, and in Bor
an imperious demand that it be forth move overseas.
and its wonder. For those who public. Are you aware that the aver
neo. where pupils live as much
age
Sister
in
the
Catholic
school
class
The
first
clothing
colleclion
with
suppressed.
The
refreshing
fea
have .some knowledge and some
as a week's walk from school,
ture of this approach, of course, is that campaign, conducted in 1944. children bring their own food
experience of the fragility of room is little better than a puppet in
one can bear the name of Catholic and gathered in 6.000 tons of cloth and do their own cooking.
human beings, the words of a habit? Do you know that she. poor
Jesus to Peter appear thus, soul, even were she gifted with the cayet be strong enough and courageous ing and shoes, which, shortly The relief program has actual
(showing) His divine daring p a c i t y to
enough to emulate the shorn and blind after the .Allied armies occu ly succeeded in creating a de
which triumphs over human
ed Samson in pulling down the whole pied Rome, moved overseas in mand for such products as milk
weakness and which challenges nfe'rau.
edifice of Catholic education about our U.S. military supply ships for and bulgur wheat where none
the frailty of constructions built ly kept in ignorance so as to be a more
the destitute people of Italy, by existed before.
ears. What a lark!
in the sands of time, it is a pliable instrument in the hands of her
far the chief beneficiaries of The relief agency, moreover,
miracle of equilibrium, of re unscrupulous superiors and of the maWH.AT .A L.ARK indeed. .And how CRS aid in its two decades. is working side by side with
sistance. of vitality, which finds •4ign hierarchy? Do you know that the
clever a ploy to mount the attack on •\ to u l of 500.000,000 articles of similar efforts of Catholics in
its explanation in the presence
“Sister Image” is the cause of the ex the school Sister. It offers a pleasing clothing have been collected, those countries, like Misereor in
of Christ in the person of Peter."
In the .vears following the Germany, Secour Catholique of
cessively high incidence of scrofula
variation of the “Have you stopped
"St. Peter speaks of if in his
launching of the program, hun- France. Caritas Catholica of
among
our
Catholic
youth
and
of
thumb
beating
your
wife!’"
gambit.
You
say
first letter, calling Christ the
dreds of thousands of refugees Belgium. Caritas Xeerlandica.
Sister is incompetent and unprepared. were assisted to resettle in more Caritas Austria, Caritas SwitLiving Rock, Ihe cornerstone. sucking among our alumni of 87 years
of
age
and
over?
She is supposed to answer hotly that hospitable lands. One-third of zerland. and the Catholic WomBy Jesus the figure of the rock
Yes, dear reader, we have a dos she is nothing of the sort. But in the all displaced persons and ref-.en's leagues of Canada and
is then attributed to the first
of His Own Apostles. St. Leo the sier on all these allegations, and while
ver>’ act of answering there is opened ugees entering the U.S. were re- Great Britain. Secular groups
Great well says, ‘Jesus willed we are understandably reluctant to di
the suggestion that she might perhaps setUed by the CRS. Of the 114.- help too. So do governmental
that Peter should bear the very vulge names or to spell out these
(Turn to Page 2)
000 Cuban refugees registered at groups.
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Change of Minds
Washington
Because three of the co-si)onsors of the amendment to give
income tax relief to parents with children in college changed
their minds, the amendment went down to defeat 48 to 45 in
Senate action on the tax reduction bill. If the co-sponsors.
Senators Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota, Robert C. Byrd of
West Virginia, and Frank E. Moss of Utah, had not voted
against it, the amendment would have passed. The Adminis
tration was strongly opposed to the proposal as being too cost
ly to the nation.

Brooklyn, N.Y.
The Brooklyn Jewish Community council, the largest
Jewish community organization in the nation, has issued a long
and strongly worded defense of Pius XII, and criticism of the
play. The Deputy, scheduled to open in New York Feb. 26. It
rejected as "contrary to history” the charge that Pope Pius
failed to do all he could for Jews persecuted by the Naas. The
Brookl>’n division of the National Conference of Christians and
Jews warned that those who attend the play are doing a
"disservice to the cause of ‘Christian-Jewish relations.”

New York
In a message broadcast by the major radio networks of
the U.S., Pope Paul VI urged the 5,500,000 students in Ameriican Catholic schools "to make, in the spirit of Lent, your
little sacrifices to bring aid and comfort to those in distress"
throughout the world. In recent years the students have
raised )1 million annually for world relief.

Omaha
Auxiliary Bishop-designate Daniel E. Sheehan of Omaha
will be consecrated by Archbishop Gerald T. Bergan of Omaha
in St. Cecilia’s Cathedral May 19. Bishops John L. Paschang
of Grand Island, Nebr., and James V. Casey of Lincoln, Nebr.,
will be coconsecrators. Archbishop Edward J. Hunkeler of Kan
sas City, Kans., will preach.

Rumors Flying
Matirld
Latest amidst fast-flying reports about Princess Irene of
the Netherlands were that she was engaged to Prince Carlos of
Spain and that she would renounce her right of succession to
the throne. Her conversion to Catholicism recently caused a
near political crisis in the traditionally Protestant-ruled Nether
lands. She reportedly had been making a three-week retreat in
a convent in Madrid province. The location of the convent was
a secret.

Rome
Continuing its harassment of Christian communities, the
Moslem-dominated government of Southern Sudan has arrested
three Italian missionaries and two native priests on the charge
of anti-government activities. This charge has been used fre
quently in the campaign that has closed all 350 mission schools
in the south of Sudan and the expulsion of more than 160 mis
sionaries.

Week of Prayer
Pope Paul VI and the Cardinals of the Roman Curia will
go into a week-long retreat beginning the first Sunday of Lent.
The spiritual exercises will be conducted in the Matilde Chapel
of the Vatican. All Papal audiences will be suspended until the
retreat ends Feb. 22.

AFRICA

Congo Pastoral
Leopoldville, the Congo

The first copy of the Congolese Bishops’ joint pastoral
letter was presented to President Joseph Kasavubu. 'The pas
toral stresses the evils of violence and self-interest and calls
on all Congolese to work for the common good. All Christians
were urged to work for the improvement of economic and
social conditions. Meanwhile the Red-inspired anti-government
terrorists were increasing their attacks. It was feared that
several Catholic nuns were trapped at their mission! stations
in Ihe Leverville area, north of the heavily besieged Kwuilu.
A UN helicopter carrying eight nuns from their missions in the
Kisandji region was shot by a terrorist’s arrow. After a forced
landing the nuns were flown out in another helicopter. Some
100 U.S. and Canadian Protestant missionaries, together with
27 Belgian Catholic priests, nuns, and mission workers had been
evacuated from the attacked area.

ISRAEL

Historic First
Nazareth,Israel

Jerusalem-born Bishop Hanna Kaldany, Vicar General of
the Latin Rite Catholics in Israeli was coasecrated by the
Latin Rite Patriarch .Alberto Gori, O.F.M., of Jerusalem, and
became the first native of the Holy Land to become a Latin
Rite Bishop. Paul VI informed him he was elevating him to the
Episcopate by slipping an Episcopal ring on the prelate’s finger
in the course of a meeting on the Mount of the Beatitudes. High
Christian. Jewish, and Moslem dignitaries attended the conse
cration.

L. AMERICA

Condolences
Buenos Aires

The Pope cabled condolences to relatives of the victims
of the railroad disaster at Altamirano that killed between 60
and 70. The Holy Father said he was having prayers offered
for the souls of the dead and he sent a special Apostolic bles
sing to all those injured or bereaved by the tragedy.

San Juan, P.R.
.Archbishop James Peter Davis will be honored during five
days of farewell Feb. 17-21 before he leaves for Santa Fe, N.
Mex., and his new duties. He will be enthroned in Santa Fe
Feb. 25. Hie Archbishop was the guest of honor at a dinner
given by Gov. Luis Munoz Marin. A delegation of Puerto
Rican IRerarefay, clergy, and laity will accompany the Arch
bishop to Santa Fe.

Swedish see 800 years old

Me and thee are fine, but

Lutherans to Mark Coming
Of Apostle of the North
I
Uppsala, Sweden — This year
marks the 800th anniversary of
the establishment of the Arch
diocese of Uppsala. The King
and Queen and Lutheran Church
leaders are planning for a sum
mer-long celebration.
When St. Ansgar, the Apostle
of the North, went to Sweden
in 829, the Swedes were still
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How About the Sisters?
(Continued)

i be, or lhal the weaknesses of Catholic
i eiiucation in this country (and no one
in his right mind denies that there are
pagan and practiced bloody j Sweden, bloody sacrifices were weaknesses, plenty of them) could be
due precisely to this. You can’t call
sacrifice of humans as well as I still offered in this city,
of animals. Uppsala was the: The first Episcopal see was j to mind at the moment any individual
I Sister who fits this description, but
surely there must be a great many,
and if a great many, why not most,
why not. substantially, all of them?
This is the way propaganda is manu
factured. as the late Adolf Hitler could
testify. This is the formul-a for the Big
Stockholm — The key Cath being a center of hostile at Lie.

1

Once Hidden, Stockholm

Church to Have Key Site

olic church here will have “a
place in the sun" as a result
of extensive municipal de
velopment of central Stock
holm.
St. Eugenia’s, 133-year-old
structure is the only church
now in the busy central dis
trict.
The church, oldest postReformation Catholic church
in Sweden, was hidden on a
narrow, dingy back street on
purpose and made to look like
a private mansion to avoid

tention.
But the site municipal au
thorities have chosen for the
new church is on the east
side of a park that faces to
ward the nearby Royal pal
ace. .\djacent are Stockholm’s
opera house and its largest
store. ’The area is a favorite
promenade for both Swedes
and tourists.
American-born Bishop John
E. Taylor, O.M.I., of Stock
holm has told Sweden’s 35,000
Catholics that the project will
be "^a testimonial for coming
generations.” (NC)

center of idol worship for all
of Scandinavia. Two and onehalf centuries later, after Chris
tianity bad spread throughout

established at Uppsala. One of
the early Bishops, St. Henry,
took part in the crusade to Fin
land led by St. Eric the King
and suffered martyrdom there
in 1157.
In 1164, Pope Alexander III
made Sweden a separate ec:
clesiastical province and named
a Cistercian monk, Stephen, as
first Archbishop of Uppsala.
At a provincial syncid in 1248,
presided over by the Papal Le
gate, Cardinal William of Sa
bina, the enforcement of the
rule of celibacy among the cler
gy was made more severe.
In 1287 a French architect
built the Uppsala Cathedral,
the largest church in Scandinav
ia even today. In 1477 Archbish
op Jakob Ulfsson launched the
University of Uppsala, modeled
on that of Bologna.
Religious schism, however,
broke out at the university in
the rectorship of Laurentlus
Petri, who had studied at Wit
tenberg under Luther and who,
as the first Protestant Arch
bishop of Uppsala, introduced
the Reformation into Sweden.
Because of the schism the
university was closed in 1580
and its place taken — for Cath
olics — by a royal college at
Stockholm taught for a time by
Jesuits. After the Reformation
swept over Sweden, the univer
sity was reopened in 1593 as a
Protestant institution by the
Swedish government.
The last Catholic Archbishop
of Uppsala was Olaus Magnus,
who died In 1588. Today Lu
theranism Is the State religion
under the name of the Church
of Sweden.

Most Rtvarend Fulton J. Shetn
This is 0 now world, a new time, and we must change!
4 u t hew? We start with the words of Our Lord: "Heaven and
earth shall pass aw ay but My Truth shall not pass aw ay."
In other vvords, moulds will be broken but the pudding re
mains; customs may change but Christ abides. The Catholics
who hung 6n to the eld system of astronomy at thf time of
Galileo and the old biology
at the time of Darwin were
making baby clothes to fit a
growing child. It must not
happen againi

How w ill we oidapt our
selves to our new world?
Perhaps os follows:
1. The parish w ill con
tinue to be the unit of Cotholies living in a certain area
of a city or town, but it will
cease to be a ghetto in
which Catholics are separ
ated from the rest of the
world.
2. Every parish and dio
cese w ill be a stake to which
Catholics are tethered, but
the spiritual ifope w ill enable them to^ pasture their alm s, prayers and sacrifices
throughout tbe world.

3. Cotholics w ill go to church on Sundays as they go to
a bank on Monday to draw out money with which they w ill
shop oncj purchase necessities wherever there are bargains.
Likewise, Catholics w ill assist at M ass'to have poured into
their souls the merits- of Christ, and they w ill spend them
wherever there are "souls for . sale" and especially ’ 'bar
gains" as there are on the Missions, where so little purchases
so many merits.
4. The Catholic laity, knowing the poverty of the world,
the hundreds of millions of Christless, w ill support their
pastors against two evils: 1) against excessive luxuries in
building; 2) against Sunday collections only for the parish
when the world is the parish.
5. Every Cotholic'will live during the weiek as if he were
given a subpoena and brought into court, where instead of
being a witness'in a lawsuit, he w ill be a witness to Christ
— in his shop, his office, his profession,- in Africa, A sia,
Latin America*-^ everywhere. Our Lord's last words on earth
were for us to "be witnesses." But do we give "evidence"
of our Faith, or do’ we take a spiritual Fifth Amendment and
say wi,th Peter, "I know not the M an"?
6. More priests w ill be utilized far the Missions, the
laity taking over secular jobs like radio, television, insurance,
purchasing, real estate, building, finances. When Our Lord
said: "The laborers are f e w , " there were so many priests
that they had to take turns serving the Temple! Our Lord
knew there Were priests enough, but riot enough witnesses,
plenty of Sisters but not enough missionaries. With one priest
for 20,000 Catholics in many places in Africa and Latin Amer
ica and one for,every 70 0.in the United States, perhaps our
families should pray not for vocations, but for "loborers for
the harvest."
7. In the new age, children w ill be taught not only
Catholic Doctrine, but Catholic discipleship. Our Lord did
not say: " If you know My Doctrine, you w ill do My W ill,"
but: "If you do My W ill, you w ill know My Doctrine." The
best theology moves from the confessional to the person,
from the classroom to the slurns, from the catechism to the
Missions, We do enough talking "about" God in our schools;
now we w ill do more tolking "to" God and then begin to
know ourselves out of love for Him.
8. Our colleges and universities w ill put less stress on
graduates being " lo y a r alum ni" to pour, superabundant
wealth back to their schools, and put more emphasis on be
ing "loyal Catholics" — serving not an institution, but the
Holy Father and the Church everywhere in the world.
You may not b* abl* le do much Individually to iniuro
tho Catholic rothor than tho “ ghotto" autlook, but you will
haiton tho chang% a t you roolizo tho following truths:
a . Tho "noodt" of tho Church in tho povorty ttrickon
porti of tho world aro prior to our “w ontt." Wo "nood"
broad; wo “want" cako.
b. So proy, iocrifico and offor your tufforingt that tho
wholo Chriit it aidod. That it why tho Holy Fothor taid ho
mutt bo "firtt and principally aidod."
c. Paul VI today aidt alt ports of tho world, all mission
ary activitiot. Tho moro Catholic you aro, tho moro you will
tacrifico for him through hit Socioty for tho Propagation of
tho Foith.
•

GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs. R.A.C. for $5 "In thanksgiving
for a favor received." . . . . to E.M.B. for $2 "For God's poor."
. . . . to Mrs. A.M for $1 "W e ore oble to send this by hoving
given up a fancy dinner for Christmos. I hove known what
it is not to hove food to eat and am happy to share w hat I
hove with others."

Cut out this column, pin your socrifice to it ond mail it
to Most Rev. Fulton J . Sheen, Notional Director of The Society
tor the ^opagotion of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N .Y, 1(XX)1, or your Diocesan Director.

Development
Of Christians
Seen Priority
Manila — "The sad state of
affairs in the modern world only
tends to underscore the urgent
need for the production, not of
powerful space ships or effec
tive anti-ICBM missiles . . . but
of Christian gentlemen, men
who ‘have put on the mind of
Christ’.”
This was an excerpt from a
speech written by President
Diosdado Macapagal of the Phil
ippines telling Catholic educa
tors here that he will use the
“full weight” of his office "to
remove for good any and all
taxes that now weigh upon edu
cational institutions."
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FROM TIME TO TIME, and alto
gether aside from our present preoc
cupation with the subject, we have
toyed with the notion of writing a book
about nuns. Years ago a wag suggested
that the proper title of William James’s
The Varieties of Religious Experience
should read Strange Religions I Have
Known. We shall name , this book
Strange Religious I Have Known. The
chances it will ever be written are
slender, but the title is hereby pre
empted.
For in sooth, dear reader, we have
known some very strange nuns. Almost
as strange as some Bishops we have
known, or some priests, or some bank
ers, or some housekeepers. These nuns
have been of all kinds and degrees of
learning, clothed in all manner of hab
its (mostly horrendous), and evincing
all conceivable states of mind and tem
per. There was Sister Terribilia who
cracked her knuckles on our head the
first time we met her and is thus un
doubtedly to blame for the irreducible
amalgam of anti-clericalism in our
make-up. There was Sister Mitissima.
she of the frightened deer’s eyes, who
nobody thought could possibly keep
order in her classroom and who proved
to be the mortal terror of gawky boys
three times her size.
There was Sister Eruditissima who
had read all the books, and collected
all the degrees, like a Mohawk collect
ing scalps, but who could impart noth
ing of all her learning to her dullard
charges. There was Sister Disciplina
who raved and ranted and stomped her
foot and whom the youngsters regard
ed as the best show for their money
in all their years. And there was Sister
Silentia who could command her bois
terous flock with the merest flick of
her little finger.
Sister Avida always had her nose
buried in a book, and it was whispered
that she wrote poetry. Sister Humillissima did the cooking and complained
of her bunions. Mother Mary of Holy
Fortitude lived in constant fear of
earthquakes and sought shelter under
her desk whenever a truck rumbled by.
Sister Angularia was short and fat and
worked off her excess energy by cover
ing the blackboard with cabalist signs
reputed to have something to do with
the Chinese alphabet.
NOW IT IS PERFECTLY TRUE
that some of these Sisters we have
known have been quite incompetent.
How and why they found their Way into
the classroom is a mystery, and the
result, sadly enough, was educational

injustice. Others lacked the essential
gift of putting their instruction across.
Some few were obviously unfitted for
the life, though these tended to disap
pear quietly as time went on. There
were others who found the combination
of a full religious life and a complete
professional career too wearing and
taxing; either they went under physically or mentally, or developed into
first-rate “characters,” furnishing ampie anecdotal matter for the commu
nity archives and driving their super
iors to the verge of despair.
The extraordinary thing about all
this is that only Catholic school Sisters
are strange or incompetent or unprepared. Public school teachers never
are. Rumors to the contrary must be
firmly dealt with, out of hand. Let us
banish from memory the nightmare vi
sion of that dear lady who presided
over our educational destinies when we
were six and in the first grade. She
had it in for us, not only because we
were excessively stupid but because we
happened to be Catholic (she herself
became a convert many years later).
Let us erase the recollection of a sub
sequent beldame who whiled away the
hours by reciting her intellectual ac
complishments and by assuring us un
ceasingly that she was the finest teach
er in the whole public system. W e be
lieved her implicitly.
Plainly, there are incompetents in
both the Catholic and public school
systems. There are misfits in every
profession known to man. The public
schools strive most commendably to
weed them out, but any honest ad
ministrator wilt confess that the supply
of indifferent material always exceeds
that of quality. Yet the public schools
muddle along somehow, confident that
sheer numbers will always insure a
percentage who can be educated. Un
der the democratic process that is
about all that can be expected — which
is by no means intendeci as a criticism
of that process.
OVER THE YEARS the teaching
Sisterhoods have struggled valiantly to
make their teaching practice conform
to the exalted demands of the School
of Christ. Of course they have not suc
ceeded, nor even come near to suc
cess. But they have been unafraid to
cast the appraising eye of criticism on
themselves. Out of this have emerged,
in our time, such movements as the
Shster Formation program, frankly ad
dressed to the problem of eliminating
the incompetents and misfits from the
Catholic school. Given another decade
of operation, and the results may well
challenge the whole educational world.
. COMPARISONS, of course, are odi
ous. We freely confess to a prejudice
in favor of the school Sister, a preju
dice which seems to be shared as wiclely outside the household of the faith
as within it. But why this current hue
and cry raised against her, why this
somewhat sanctimonious snobbery,
why this apparent itch to tear down
rather than to build the structure?
Could it be a case of conscience in up
heaval? Or is it nothing more than.bad
temper and bad manners?
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Expert finds they pay

Church Press
Is Ad 'Sleeper'
Toronto, Cnt. — It pays to
advertise in religious newspa
pers. In fact, according to the
president of one advertising
.......................
agency,
H. V. Petersen, the
;church press is a “sleeper” in
| Canadian media — a feature
which catches the readers’ at
tention and brings returns far
exceeding expectations.
Hugh
- Munro,. writing„ in the
| Toronto Globe and Mail, Canalargest morning newspaper, said national advertisers
'"have been pleasantly surj prised" at the results of their
I advertising in religious newspa■pers.
He said three factors were re
sponsible:

Walsh Advertising company,
Ltd., and of the Canadian As
sociation of .Advertising .Agen
cies, said:
“ Certainly national adver
tisers will want to pay more at
tention to the church press than
they have in the past. Each of
these church publications has
shown improvement both in ippearance and editorially — and
with 800,000 circulation,we can
not overlook this particular
group of Canadian media.”

If you were born
• The "big five” of the Ca
nadian church press have be before 1 9 1 3 ...
gun to cooperate and have un

dertaken a modest collective
promotion campaign. 'The "big
five" are the Canadian Baptist,
the Canadian Churchman (.An
glican), the Canadian Register
(Catholic), the Presbyterian
Record and the United Church
Observer.
• Their
circulations
have
boomed since World War II.
• They appear to be success
fully swimming against the tide
which is adversely affecting
most consumer magazines.
H. G. Anderson, president of

Church Visits,
Ancient Rites

Lenten Plans
Of Paul VI
Announced
Vatican City — Pope Paul’s
Lenten schedule will include
visits to five new churches in
the outskirts of Rome and par
ticipation in traditional Holy
Week rites at three major Ba
silicas.

. . . let us tell you how you can
still apply for a $2,000 life in
surance policy (issued up to
age 80). Once your application
IS approved, the policy can be
earned the rest of your life.

No one will call on you. You
handle the entire transaction
by mail with OLD AMERICAN
the company which helped pio
n e e r in su ra n c e fo r se n io r
Americans.
Tear out this ad and mail it
today with your name, address
and year of birth to Old Ameri
can Insurance Co.. 4900 Oak
Dept. T1405C, Kansas Qty 12.
Mo. No obligation!
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On Ash Wednesday he visited
the Dominican church of Santa
Sabine, the stational church of DOCTOS'S FAST
R IL IB R
the day. He thus continued Pope
You ntvtr tr)«0 onyJohn XXIH’s revival of the cus thlng to wondtiiul lor
tom of Papal participation in bunion, os Or. SUioM'i Bunion Roducor
0) m H rubber. Relief Is Immadloto. Helps
stational ceremonies in Lent.
nWe bulge, preserve sbept of shoe. 7Sc
each. If not ebtilneble leeelly, send price,
The new churches and dates shoe site, width, state H h r Right or
on which the Pope will visit Left tool. DR. SCHOLL'S, Dept. 33UB,
Chicago 10, IIL
them: Feb. 16 — St. Plus X
parish in the northwest section Dr. Scholl's Bunion Reducer
of Rome; Feb. 23 — Our Lady
of Lourdes church in Tormaran- Enjoy Nature's ENERGY Drink
cia, to the southwest; March 1
— Santa Maria Consolatrice on
the southeast side; March 8 — Ml years age Jesuit coteniMrt el Seutli
America cwHIvited an atiwtlnf kartial
Great Mother of God parish in laaf at dellclaw Haver and keam prathe central northwest: March meting properties. Mllllens new drtnfe
this "Jesuit Tse," better known as
15 — Our Lady of Salctte church Verba Male — Builds enerfy, l eethi s
nervts. aMs dlgesnen, creelM a taellng
in the .Monleverde district.
at physical and manlal waR-balng. U. S.
The Pope will follow the Len Prasidents and physKlam tvsrysirhare
rectmmaiidid "Nainra's miracia
ten example of his predecessor, bave
feed." Sand ter "Tha Wtndarfbl Sitry
John XXIII, by washing the feet at South Amarka lAatt"—P R IB . Or anclesa I I and rtcalvn aM a gtntrtvs
of 13 seminarians on Holy supply at Ita bags.
Thursday, March 26, it was an
TURn IMPORTIRt
nounced. The ceremony will
Dept. R-M P. 0 . Ban 4IZ,
take place in the Basilica of
WtsI (hasitr. Pa.
St. John Lateran, the Pope’s
own Cathedral as Bishop of
Rome.
This symbolic act of humil
ity, recalling Christ’s washing
You Can Now Be FREE
of the feet of His disciples at
From Truss Slavery
the Last Supper, had previously
Surely you went to THROW AWAY
not been performed since the TRUSSBS
PO RtV ER ond be rid Ot Rup
ture Worries. Then why put up with
time of P6pe Pius IX.
wearing a griping, chafing, unsenitsry
On Good Friday, the Pope truss?
Thert is now e Modern NON.SUROIwill be present at the liturgical CAL
treatment designed to correct Rup
rites in St. Peter’s Basilica. ture. Thest treelmonts ore so dtptndoblo that a Lltetlma Certmcalt ot AsEaster Sunday will see him suranct Is given.
celebrating Mass in the Vati Write today lor our New P R I I BOOK
that gives tacts that may Save You
can Basilica and later appear painful,
expensive surgery. Tells HOW
ing on the balcony outside his and explains WHY NON-SUROKAL
Methods ot Treating Rupture are so suc
private apartment t6 impart his cessful today. Act Now. Thire is no
Urbi et Orbi (to the City of obligation.
■XCILSIOR MBOICAL CLINIC
Rome and the World) blessing. Oopl. N I I U
Eicolsior Springs. Mo.

BUNIONS

JESUIT TEA

RUPTURED

Kansas City, Mo. — A new just held its first graduation. It
constitution for the Jesuit mis is Sogang College, Seoul.
sions was drafted at the semi
annual convention of provincial Bishop Ends
procurators at Rockhurst col
Lenten Fast
lege.
Berlin — Is the Church, some
Twenty-six Jesuit priests from For Diocese
La Crosse, Wis. — Bishop times criticized for its "over11 U.S. provinces, two in Can
ada, and one from Chile, rep John P. Treaty of La Crosse protective’’ attitude in not wish
resenting the 950 American Jes has abolished the obligatory ing to expose its youth to the
uits in service overseas in 30 Lenten fast for Catholics in evils of Communism, on the de
different countries, attended the his diocese.
fensive in its world-wide strug
Bishop Treaty, announcing gle with atheistic .Marxist ideol
convention.
the new policy, urged that ogy?
The Society of Jesus accounts
Catholics Instead fast volunfor 21 per cent of the total mis
Or are the Communists, often
sionary forces of .\merican tarUy during Lent as an act portraying themselves as the
of
penance.
Catholics serving overseas.
He said that in the past fearless and outspoken cham
The Jesuits were told of the there has been too much em pions of the masses, on the de
preparation of men for mission phasis on fasting simply to fensive?
work and the selection of mis avoid serious sin. “ When the
Researchers for Radio Liber
sion work in accord with the fast is observ’ed jnst to avoid
ty (“Voice of Former Soviet
need of a given area; the re
sin. It is robbed of much of its
cent expansion of Jesuit Mission
Citizens," with a transmitter in
value,” he said.
magazine; the effectiveness in
In recent years several oth West Germany) believe the!
telling the story of mission
er U.S. dioceses, as well as Communists arc.
work in the parishes; and of
• We'll do it every year of your life If you es
The Radio Liberty research
the Association for Cultural Ex countries, have done away
tablish an Extension Annuity.
change and its work with 11 with obligatory Lenten fast team pointed to the "overprotective" tone of a new antiJesuit overseas universities and ing.
•
Sample returns on Extension Annuities:
religious manifesto recently is
colleges.
The overseas universities are
sued by the Soviet Communist
Man 55 receives 5.3%
in Tokyo, Japan; Baghdad, Catholic Wedding
party’s central committee.
Iraq; and Anteneo de Manila For Anglican Pastor
Radio Liberty said that the
Man 60 receives 8 %
and Cagayan, both in the Phil Feltham, England — St. Lau
directives for indoctrination in
ippines.
rence’s Catholic church here
Man 65 receives 7 %
The colleges are In Belize, was the scene of a wedding for atheism include this statement:
British Honduras; Kingston, J a  the Rev. H. Leonard Tibbert,
"To prevent the unlawful acMan 70 receives 8.3%
maica; Seoul. Korea; .Ateneo de 56, an .Anglican pastor, and a i tivlty of the clergy or of single
Man 75 receives 10 %
San Pablo. Ateneo de Naga. and nurse, Margaret Mary Brown, religious groups, the children
•Ateneo de Zamboanga, all inj54, who is a Catholic. Archbish- and young people will be inMan 80 receives 12.5%
Ihe Philippines; and Baghdad,jop John C. Heenan of Westmin- creasingly protected from the
Iraq. The college in Korea. that|ster granted the dispensation influence of church people and
• Designed especially for ‘‘Senior Citizens"
Icountry’s first Catholic one. has for the marriage.
from their parents, should they
I force them to carry on reli
• The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
gious activity."
the home missions besides.
The researchers reported that
.................... .. ............................................. .................. m m m m m m i
a stubborn adherence to reli
gious beliefs and an apathetic ! The Catholic Chorch Extension Society
^
attitude to Communist "educa
: 1307 South Wabuh Ave, Chicaga 5, DliiioU
tional"
activities
bave
forced
"Now, like thousands of in English, you’ll find yourself
i
telligent men and women who able to get ahead faster in the central committee to issue ! Dear Fathen:
have not had college training your job and social life. You’ll new guide lines in its war on
in English, you can gain the gain new poise and confidence religion.
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Required by Bishop

By an absolnte separation

Diocese Counseling
Is Saving Marriages

Government, Not Religion, Hurt
Columbus, 0. — Govern- grains docs not divid'- up neat-; “ Such fimplc catc^jorics are our ^ocil■t\■ i- 'O p<TniraI"d
ment, not churches “would b' into those which aid reli:;ion daydreams in the midst of the 'Aith politics and religion that
be crippled if government nod those which do not, ’ he social, political, and reltt^ious government can't help both

St. Cloud, Minn, — ,\ law agers. Teenage marriages in
that says no Catholic may start most instances were proving
complexity of modern .\merica. hurtin,g and helping religion."
divorce proceedings until the disastrous and ruining the lives
Father Whelan ^aid.
Bishop’.s permission is obtained of those involved.
.Speaking to a group of Fpis-’
has enabled priests to save 65 Such early marriages were
eopalian delegates, Ka'her Whe
per cent of marriages threat due to lack of restraint among
lan also discu'-sed confusion:
ened with dissolution. Bishop teen-agers.
Father Charles Whelan,
which he said ha-, entered into;
Peter W. Bartholomc of St. Where a Catholic teen-ager of
of Fordham university lawChurch-State discussions as a'
Cloud has declared.
15. 16, or 17 years had become
school .said that it is futile and
result of recent court rulings i
He noted "most gratifying re involved in these situations with
unrealistic to pretend that gov Washington,
D C. — T h e news concerning the Church, that dramatically expand the
suits" obtained from the dioce- a non-Catholic, he had taken the
ernment and religion can be Catholic press through keeping her members and other Chris- h-gal definition of religion
an marriage-counseling agency, stern measure” of re'fusing dis
kept absolutely separate.
Catholics informed on the is- tians as w ell."
"Before the Supreme Court
in which six priests devote one pensations for their marriage,
has a key role The Catholic pres.s was com- removed Cod as an es'Cntial in. "The world of values and pro sues involved
half day each week towards because of his certainty that
in renewal of the Church, sev- mended by .Archbishop Ed-ward gredient of religion, it was much
helping couples resolve 1heir they would not be successful.
Noted
Journalists
Confer
eral Bishops have declared in D. Howard of Portland. Ore., for easier to di^tingui^h bi-lwn-n ledifferences and preserve the in
Shrinks Hemorrhoids Catholic Press nonth state- its "•well-balanced and thor- ligious and non - religiou.-Two noted journalists exchange good wishes and review tegrity and permanency of the
the progress of the Catholic press in the United States at the family.
ments.
ough" coverage of the Council cr'-eds," he said.
| INSPIRING BOOKIET FREE*.
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Welfare
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Washing
The
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parents
Bishop Charles H. Ilelmsing
ton, D.C. Frank ,\. Hall. K.S.O., at left, of Washington, re to take a firm stand against "The Holy Face in the
Kansas City-St. Joseph, Mo., Study Shows Connection
Stops Itch — Relieves Pain ofnoted
tires March 1 after serving for 40 years with ♦he staff of the early company-keeping by teenWay of the Cross"
that the Coencil’s decree
NCWC News Serv ice. Its director since 1934. he also headed
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new healing Wbsfance with the astonish
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o' Dallas-Fort Worth, Tex., had been chief of the Rome Bureau
after case, while gently relieving pain, the-eforc, a human right.
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where he will serve as director of the diocesan press office
Denter — George Washing
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liament of legislation providing He said the publisher of one •Activities of the Union of Ameri-j to get the document for them, from Europe and the Vatican,
FlnOM Mnd ••• hionnadon raiordkig SM% londt
i However, for the sake of econ- via radio, but actual texts of
for greater centralization and such magazine asked him in a can Hebrew Congregations.
TV debate if he could produce Though .Tews historically haveio'"-'- 'he Catholic and the seencontrol over education.
what the Holy Father had t o . j No m .
The vast majority of Church- one example to prove a con regarded Eeumenical Councils lar agencies collaborated in the say were available from NC,: |
AddrM.
related education here is con nection between reading mat of the Church “with fore venture. Hall recalls the busy Mr. Hall states.
ter
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delinquency.
.scene
at
Associatixi
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when
boding," he said they are watch
ducted, with government finan
cial assistance, by the two "One? I told him I’d be glad ing the present Council particu tlie long message was coming
to
show
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a
thousand
cases,”
R e iu lir or Flavored
larly because of the chapter on tlirough, and a copy boy’s com
churches.
Dr. Riley agreed that other Catholic-Jewish relations in the ment: "It’s something Catholic
things help make trouble for schema on ecumenism, rie — something about the Pope
children, including social ten added that gestures by Popes getting married.”
sions and lack of parental su John XXIII and Paul VT are The encyclical was Pope Pius
pervision.
"portentous of really construc Xl's fasti Connubii, on Chris
The superior of St. Joseph’s Convent in the town of MANBut, he emphasized, sexual tive Catholic - Jewish relations.” tian marriage.
JAPRA writes about the orphans in her care. The 36 Sisters
Boston — Some of the
live in a modest house with an or
Takes on school board, city hall
Church’s marriage laws are
phanage for the children . . . The
"great obstacles to C h rislian j^^
building Is 12 years old and the
unity," Cardinal Richard Cush-'5 .5
Sisters are unable to find room for
ing told 200 Episcopalian min
the many homeless babies entrust
isters.
.
ed to them. Every corner has been
He predicted that the Church!i
used but still more babies are
will make various changes in
brought to them . . . The daily in
an ecumenical spirit, but excome of the Sisters enables them
pressed doubt that changes in ;5 g
only to meet the food bills. The
Vineland. N. J
Mrs. Bar- ways or cross heavily traveled involving three South Vineland the regulations on mixed mar- “
superior of this convent in aouthern
T it Holy ftthtr's Million AH India in ERNAKULAM diocese bara Holtz, a 98-pound Catholic intersections to get to school schools.
riagcs will be among them.
jof ih Oritninl Chnrcb
“shs if our readers will help her to grandmother with three school- here.
Her oiiposition eventually sur "There was a time,” Cardinal
thc extent of $2,000 to make a new age children of her own has Her running three-week battle rendered in the face of public
Cushing said, ‘‘when I thought
home for these babies . . . We are sure there are enough read
ers who will make her wish come true. We need only mention waged a "heavyweight" battle with the Board of Education and attention that, in the words of that my Church’s marriage laws
in her efforts to win school bus the City Fathers brought a Mayor Henry .A, Garton. was vis-a-vis non-Catholic partners
the problem. Please send your help now!
transportation for children who promise of a complete survey i'giving Vineland a black eye would be mitigated.
must walk on dangerous high- on costs of transpotration.
in the minds of other people."
“ Although I do not like them.
School and city officials re- Mayor Garton and other offi
OUT O F P U F F ?
Burial Insurance
peatedly tried to dissuade herjcials pleaded with her to give I cannot promise they will b e '^ 5
Getting rid of the cigarette habit isn't going to be easy. It
$500 or $1000 policy - to age 80. from her objective by complain-'j up the protest demonstrations, changed,” he added.
will take plenty of will power . . . Maybe you’ve found that out
No Salesmen. No Examination. ing that "the state won't let us:which she did — but not before Speaking at a luncheon of the
Massachusetts Clerical assotiaalready. Our suggestion? Give to the missions and get back
Money Back Guarantee. For help you and if we do we'll lose!making it clear that she did not
that extra something needed to stick to your re.solve. . . Why
i intend to abandon the fight for tinn in historic Trinity church. •
FREE details write Crown Life money”
Cardinal Cushing also declared,
not send them what you used to spend on cigarettes—in a day,
of Illinois. 203 No. Wabash Ave. Mrs. Holtz i.sn't interested, in bus transportation for the chila week, or a month?
nobody is going to tell m
e The worUVs fastest grotcitig airline \
the
New
.Jersey
educational
pol-idren.
Chicago 1. Illinois, Dept. F71.
For those who send a $10 FOOD PACKAGE to
icy that provides financial aid^ After the truce, she an- that Christ died on Calvary for
the Palestine Refugees during Lent, we
only for those children who live nounced that she plans a sub- a select group."
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beyond two miles, and has tried |.scription drive to purchase two'
predicted that a sinhave an Olive Seed Rosary from the Holy Landl
DR
Dupont Circle Building, Washington, D. C. 20035
every gimmick in the book in j school buses which the parents jslf’ authorized version of the O
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Lent for many is a time for making the Stations of the moro consocutivo Issuos art usod, tho and City Hall.
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goes to prove that you can’t Cardinal Cushing praised the
raft Is Me por word por Issuo. Paymont
Cross. Recently, in a very dramatic manner. Our Holy Father must accempony all orDtrs. Ads roAddress.
• "Walkathons” along busy overestimate the power of a Protestant clergy for their ^
made the Way of the Cross in the Holy Land itself . . . There coivod on Monday will appoar in tho
Delsea Drive here (in which,woman — especially a 98-p lund scholarship and good will and 5 5 City/Zone/State_
Issuo printod tho toliowing wook.
he could see for himself the work of our missionaries. This year
she operated a "school b u s"!grandmother and mother of called for a broadening of ecu
think of them! The Holy Father's visit gave them needed en HOME FOR AGED
that was draw n by a pair of three who puts a high premium
I'^SWOMEN
couragement. Your kind help will continue to give them need
horses);
on the safety of her own and'
ed support!
The
Salve
Regina
Home
tor
Aged
•
two-day school boycott the children of others
Women now has openings for single and
During Lent, why not have your group adopt
double xcupancy. The Home is a re
modeled old mansion, surrounded by
a Mission project? It costs only a dollar
beautiful trees and expanse ot lawn. Sun
a day to support a missionary. A dollar
porch opens on parR-'ike area. Dally
M ass in Chapel. Ouiet, Dignified. This
a month keeps the DAMIEN CLUB for lepers going.

had to avoid everything in any said
way beneficial or detrimental to
religion," reports- a priest-law
yer.
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V .V L E N T IN E F O R A M ISSIO N A R Y

On February 14, or any other day. your MASS STIPENDS
may be a priest's sole means of subsistence. His entire life is
ihe supreme work of love. That’s what Valentines are all about,
aren't they? Why not open your heart?

RECEIVE M

comfortable
and
convenient
convent
nome is staffed by the Dominican S is
ters at ?75 Pennsylvania Street, Denver
3. C ola Phone; ALp»ne 5-60S2. Write or
phone for imnr»ediate reservations. Prices
reasonable.

GIVING

Yes, we will mail you a check every six months for life if you invest through our

H O U SEK EEP ER W ANTED

LIFE I N C O M E

Housekeeper at Catholic R K t o r y Ixa te d
In Atlanta, Georgia. Recommendations
required. Write The Register, Dept. B.R.,
P. 0. Box 1620, Denver, Colo.

MISSION
(A N

CONTRACT

ANNUITY)

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

HOIJDAY FOR STRI.NGS is a tuneful pleasant piece of
music, STRINGLESS GIFTS are pleasant music too for they
enable us to help the Holy Father where he thinks the need is
greatest.
KINDLY REMEMBER THE CATHOUC NEAR EAST
WELFARE ASSOCIATION IN YOUR WILL.
Dear Monsignor Ryan:
Enclosed please find ......................... for ...............
Name

............................................................................

Street

............................................................................

City ...........................

Zone

State

(&1!karSst(nis$ioQ$j^
MANCIS CAIOINAL SPILLMAN, PrtiideM
M tff. JatapK T. tyon, Not‘) Sec'y
teed all cemmunksHaoi ta:

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
410 Ltxlngten Ava. at 46lh Si.
N»w York 17, N.Y.

The high rate of interest depends upon your age.

Mine Is a poor Parish In Southern ir^dia.
Please help me.
Rev. Fr. G. Paul
Averthan, St. X a xie r's Mission, Kurv
dambhagam, Vllappll Trivandrum . India.

You w ill help needy students to the Priesthood and our missionaries.
You w ill receive an assured income for life and many spiritual
remembrances now and after your death.

S A IN T F O R O U R T IM E S : St. M artin
de Porres. O.P. Send for Novena Litera
ture. Dom inican Fathers. P.O. Box 12038.
New Orleans 24. La.
AT
HOLY
RO SARY
M IS S IO N ,
Pin,
RKlge. South Dakota, we take in more
than 500 Sioux Indian boys and girls
each year, educate them from first
g»-ade through high school. We despe'ateiy need your help. Anything you can;
send . . . clothing, trading stamps, can
celled stamps, money, will help these
needy and deserving llttie child^'en of
the prairies
Please help us. Father
Edwards. S J .

An investment for

Pope’s Brother in Jerusalem

Information held in

LIFE and ETERNITY!

Send n e information on your Life Income Mission Gxtirset

The elder brother of Pope Paul VI lights candles in memory
strict confidence.
A ge.
Name.
of S.eoO.Nt Jews slain by the Naif regime. Sen. Lodovico .Montini
(center)
is
at
the
"Chamber
of
Destmetion"
on
Mount
ST. J O H N 'S c r y s t a l S P R IN G S . M lS -i
S IS S IP P I. need (Jonations. 7|1 square] Zion, Jerusalem, while on a pilgrimage to the Holy Land.
Address.
WRITE
miles, X C
OO population. 152 Catholics.:
Watching (at right) is Dr. .Meir Mendes. deputy director of the
Father Ed.
TODAY TO
C ity ____
.Zone___ State.
Israel
Department
of Christian Communities in the Ministry
O F IN T E R E S T TO W O M E N
_
__
FUN s PROFIT - "67 idHs iv pi»,Mc'
Religions. The Montini-Mendes families have been close
Scraps'* Ilka barry baskats. data*^ani j since 1939. when Pope Panl (then Monsignor Giovanni Battista
botfias. ate. Maka gifts, bazaar itams, •
fovs. ate Sand 2Sc for bookiat to Pia$»»c' Montini. Pro-Secretary of State) succeeded in saving the dis
S .V .D . CATHOLIC U N IV E R S I T I E S
Scraps. Dapt. C6024. 14 M ain St., Pa^'k
tinguished Roman Jewish family from Fascist anti-Semitic per
R*dgf Illinois.
secution. Through his efforts, the family found safety in Pales
316 N. MI CHI GAN
CHI CAGO 1
T EA CH ER S W ANTED
tine. Dr. Mendes' father. Guido, now 87, was a schoolmaster
S E E K I N G A C A T H O U C C O L L E G E OR
of Fugenio PacelU, who was to become Pope Pius XII. Dr.
H IG H SC H O O L T E A C H IN G P O S IT IO N ?
W R IT E ; N A T IO N A L C A T H O L IC P L A C E  Mendes was a member of the Israeli delegation that attended
M E N T S E R V IC E . 412 Maichar Avanua
Pope Paul’s coronation.
'ebnjory 13, 1964
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The ancient fight against magic flares up in Haiti

A New Battle With Darkness
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Here, before “ Papa Doc” Duvaller came
to power, Haiti Is consecrated to Our Lady of
Perpetual Help. Some of those attending thi.
ceremony, however, may have attended voo
doo rites the same evening. Duvaller now
rules, helped by the dark powers and fear of
voodoo. The Church's war against it has
THE BOKOR, or medicine
man, prepares a poison for
his client. This potion will be
administered to the client's
enemy. The victim will slip
into what seems to be death,
and may even be buried.
Then, In secret, he will be

brought Its relations with the slate near the
breaking point. This scene took place before
the Presidential palace in Port-au-Prince.
Now the palace Is guarded by “ bogeymen”
and, within, animal sacrifices and worse are
said to take place, with D:> alier himself as
voodoo practioner.

exhumed, given a counter
poison that will bring him
back to consciousness. But,
his brain damaged, he will
have no intelligence or will of
his own. He remembers noth
ing and is at the mercy of the
man who hired the bokor.

Only certain herbs can keep
him from slipping back into
unconsciousness and t r u e
death.
THE PLOT of a “horror”
film? No, not at all. accord
ing to Reginald Green-, widely

traveled Catholic author and
lecturer. This is an actual
possibility or. the island of
Haiti. These are the zombies
that fiction has made even
more horrible, if such is pos
sible. They are part of the
dark actuality that is voodoo.
It is a battle against such
p-actices that has placed the
Catholic Church in Haiti on
the defensive and resulted in
the exiling of the Bishops of
Port au Prince, the capital,
and of Gonaives, along with
the departure of the Pope's
Xuneio.
Voodoo is not just the su
perstition of the uneducated
and poor of this Negro nation.
Its dictator, “ Papa Doc '
Duvaller, is a defender of voo
doo as the genuine folk reli
gion of Haiti, although the is
land,' after Christianity was
introduced in the 16th cen
tury, has been almost totally
"Catholic” for centuries.
In his palace, that is guard
ed by the dreaded bodyguard
called Tonton-.Macoutes (bo
gey men). “Papa Doc” is
said to offer animal sacri
fices, stock in trade of the
voodooi.st. There are rumors
that even worse goes on in
the Presidential palace.

THE ROOTS of \oodoo are
in .Africa and it survives in
other areas — for example
Brazil — where Christianity
has not penetrated or not been
fully accepted. Most of what
the houngan, the ordinary voo
doo priest, and the bokor can
do have natural explanations,
according to -Mr. Green. Still
unex,o)ained, however, are
“ long 'distance ' killings, in
which the voodoo practitioner
a.oparentl.'' never touches the
victim or 13 even in his pres
ence at the time of death.
Regardless, between what is
done and what is rumored, one
product of voodoo is fear. .And
Papa Doc rules with the aid
of skilled boknrs who put
their terrible weapons at his
disposal. Small wonder that to
speak against voodooism, as
Catholics must do on occa
sion, and to fight its dark
power is to invite trouble.

still survive in certain mission
areas.
The zenith for voodooism
in Haiti, according to Mr.
t'.reen. was reached in World
War II. The Church’s battle
against it after the war is
what brought the present
trouble. The trouble culmi
nated in November, 1962, in
the ouster of Bishop Paul
Robert of I.es Gonaives along
with three priests. Fathers
Georges Martin Pierre Robin,
and Herve Saliou. all natives
of France. Church-state rela
tions had begun to deteriorate
four years earlier with the
expulsion of two French
priests. In 1960 Papa Doc
forced out .Archbishop Fran
cois Poirier of Port-au-Prince.
.At the time of Bishop Rob
ert's expulsion, the Vatican
called home .Archbishop Gio
vanni Ferrofino, .Aposjolic
Nuncio to Haiti.

.MR. GItEE.V points out the
long efforts, not actually over
yet, for Christianity to cast
out superstition and magic in
European nations. He says
the black arts survived long
est in those areas reached last
by Christianity, which is a
partial explanation why they

ONE DIFFK’LETY t h e
Church has is the acceptance
by many Catholics of both
voodooism and their religion
Some will attend voodoo rites
in the evening and Mass the
next morning. Educated Hai
tians are, of course, shocked
at the existence of cult huts

The REGISTER, in cooperation with the Country Beautiful Foundation, Inc.,
offers its readers an opportunity to share in a special publishing tribute . . .

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL
The Words of JO H N F . K E N N E D Y
An attractive, fully illustrated book that will have
a meaningful place in homes and libraries and churches
everywhere. To be pulilished February 22, 1964 by
Country Beautiful Foundation. Inc.

A permanent book’ in which specially selected
writings and speeches of the late President have been
chosen to give insight into his ideals, •vision and goals
for all Americans . . . and the finest in color photog
raphy and artworks have been found to give emphasis
to the President’s words.
Two days before his untimely death, President
John F. Kennedy completed work on a special manu
script which was prepared especially for COUNTRY
BEAUTIFUL IMagazine. A week later, Stewart L.
Udall, Secretary of the Interior, forwarded the manu
script to COUNTRY BE.-\.UTIFUL with this note:
“ I know th a t you will want to provide superb
illustrations to go along with this article and all of us
here will look forward to its publication as a special
kind o t memorial to the President.”
The editors of COUNTRY BEAUTIFUL agreed
instantly with the Secretary and, working together
with the Department of.Interior and the YTiite House,
haA’e created a book that all .Americans will be proud
to have as a lasting memorial to one of the world’s
great leaders.

m

CARDINAL'S

R E S ID E N C E

2)01 COmmon*C*LTH AvcnUI
■mOMTON 3S. HAttACHUICTTt

‘‘The special book, publi.shcd by ‘‘Country Beautiful”,
in memory of the late John F. Kennedy, is the finest

COUNT RY BE A U T I F U L
Magiir.inp, a nalitinal magazine,
is putilish'-d by Country Beau
tiful Kounrlation, Inc., a non
profit organization dedicated to
.strengthening and preserving
the beauty and grea: ness that
is America.

memorial of thi.s wonderful man and dearc.st friend,
that I have seen. Congratulations.”

I
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Richard Cardinal Cushing
.\rLhhishop of Boston

America the Beautiful in (he Word.s of
John F. Kennedy will be available to
readers of THE REGISTER at a special
prepublication pripe of $3.95. After
publication, February 22, 1964. the
book will sell for $4.95. Readers of
THE REGISTER may reserve their
copies of .Amcricn the Beautiful in the

PLUS. . .

Words of John F. Kennedy within the
next 30 days to gain the benefits of the
prepublication price. Please address
your order to .AMERICA THE RE.AUTl
FUL. THE REGISTER. 938 Banmak
Street, Denver 4. Colorado. Please ii-'.'
the coupon below

•

A preface by President Lyndon B. Johnson.

• An introduction by Secretary of the Interior Stewart L. Udall.
• A special essay by famed historian Allen Nevins,
• The words of the President from the manuscript especially pre

AM ERICA THE BEAUTIFUL
THE REGISTER
<
938 Bannock Street
Denver 4, Colorado

pared for COUNTRY BEAUTIFUL

Gantlamen: I with to retarve_______copit* of AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL IN THE

• Selected excerpts from other of the President's meaningful
speeches and writings.

WORDS OF JOHN F. KENNEOY. P It a t t t t n d my copies to:

'

c

Nam*__________________________________________________________ _________________________________

• More than 100 pages, with more than 40 pages in full color, in
a permanent, gold embossed binding in a large 9" by 12" size.

-Stat*.
□

-Zip Code-

Ramlttance anclotad ($3.95 (or each copy. You save mailing costs by enclosing
. payment).

□ Bin me later ($3.95 lor each

• Photographs and artworks of the President’s life, of his family
and of the land he loved.

copy, plus mailing costs).

NdMc I undentind that my copiaa win be meSed afterth* publication data of Ftbniary 22,1964,
ff I dtclda not to kaep my coplat I may letuni them within ten deyi without charte.

• A historical epilogue on the supreme sacrifice made by the late
President for his country, with pictures and tributes.

close by Catholic churches.
Voodoo rites have words
picked up from'the .Mass and
litanies.
Some voodob rites are
thought to have been given
their form by Grandmasonry.
Usually there is a bloody sac
rifice. a goat or chickens. But
human sacrifice is known to
have taken place.
Appealed to are “gods"
brought from Africa — gods
of the earth and sky. “ Marassa," the twins: “Ixia Pemba”
and “D am balla" Others re
flect Catholicity — “Holy Vir
gin." “Virgin of Carmel.”

.MAGIC for the Haitians Is
a protection against the hos
tile environment that sur
rounds them. Wheit Duvaller
came to power in 1957 in the
nation that- shares the island
of Hispaniola with the Domini
can Republic he found voodoo
could be a valuable ally. It
has had power enough to help
him rule by fear and force
and defy the Church in a
nominally Catholic land.
How long the power of dark
ness can survive in a struggle
in which the light has always
been ultimately triumphant Is
pure conjecture.

After 75 years’ vows, he asks

Perseverance
a 20-ycar-old German Ihd from Pittsburgh's south
side efitered the Passionist Brothers. Leo XIII was
reigning Pope, Benjamin Harrison was President, Victoria had
11 more years to rule, and the horse had three more years
of supremacy before the first automobile
would turn its wheels in .America.
The year was 1890. Brother Valentine
Rausch, C.P., not only has many years to
look I)ack upon, but some very exciting ones.
After doing many things as a versatile
and obedient lay Brother, Brother Valentine
was asked by the Passionists to help a new
ly formed vice-province in his native Bavaria
train Brothers. When he left in 1926 he never dreamed his
journey back to the land of his birth would eventually mean
true missionary adventures and dangers. Short years after his
arrival in Germany the Nazi tyranny gripped the country.
When Germany declared war on the United States in 1941
Brother Valentine became an
enemy alien. At the age of
70 years he was loaded into
a box car with prisoners of
war destined for rcpatrialion.
That is how he managed to
return to lus adopted country
in 1942,
By then he was at the age
of retirement, having wit
nessed and experienced the
horrors of war. But nothing
could restrain him from plung
ing once again into active
work in behalf of his congre
gation in the United States.
.Now, at the age of 94 —
probably the oldest and long
est-professed Brother in the
United States — Brother Val
entine still serves and attends
as many Masses as he can in
Our Lady of Sorrows Monas
tery, West Springfield, Mass.
He has nearly reached 75
years as a professed brother. But his spirit of humility can
best be shown by a statement he made nearly 15 years ago
when he was honored^ at a 60th jubilee. After a Mass of
Thanksgiving he 'was asked to speak at a reception.
"Please pray for my perseverance,” he pleaded.
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Moslem Keeps Key
To Holy Sepulcher
By Michael Wilson
(Special 'R e g ls tw ' Corraspondant)

who entered but that this
habit had fallen into disu.se.

Jenisalem
FOR CENTURIES Moslem
QUE.STIONED ABOUT his
and Christian were at war "own feelings on rapproche
over the guardianship of the ment and unity between
Holy Places; yet today it is a Churches of the sam&and oth
Moslem, who is also a Knight er beliefs. Mr. Nuseibeh said
of St. Gregory and a Hospi he thought all those who be
taler of St. John, who holds lieved in monotheism had "a
the keys to the huge iron bond in common. It is
gates of the Church erected heredity that links us but it is
over, the site of Christ's also heritary thinking that
Calvary and death.
keeps us apart." he said.
“ For example " he added,
Pope Paul VFs pilgrimage
to the Holy Land threw into "when I was made a Knight
strange relief this juxtaposi of St. Gregory and a Hospi
taler of St. John, 1 suddenly
tion of .Moslem and Christian.
As King Hussein stressed two looked at myself in these
days before the Pope landed robes and said to myself:
at Amman: “The Moslems, "What am 1 doing in these?
too, believe in the divine na I'm supposed lo be at war
■with them,'
ture of'C hrist"
“This, I think, shows how
The Keeper of the Keys to
the Church of the Holy close we .Moslems and you
Sepulcher is Anwar Nuseibeh, Christians have become In
a former governor of Jeru past decades"
salem and head of the family, .x- Mr. Nu.seibeh was ques
who trace their hereditary tioned as to his own opinion
custodianship bSck to the time on the Pope's visit and Us
possible political implications
of t h e ' Prophet Mahommed
“and even further.” said in a land where rirtually
every, move is interpreted in
.Mr. .N'useibch.
“ Nuseibeh" is not the tribal terms of power politics.
“ Pope Paul said his visit
name of the family but, as
was a pilgrimage to the Holy
said the present family head,
"It was the name of our most Places and I accept this.”
He pointed over his shoulder
famous ancestor, a woman,
towards
the back of the
one of the 'Ten Companions'
of the Prophet and the name house:
"The
frontier
between
has been retained in honor
Israel and Jordan runs only
ever since"
20 yards away; then there li
.A T.kLL. greyhaired dis no-man's land and Israel.
“ I think Israel violates In
tinguished man with a slight
ternational law by its treat
limp from a war wound. Mr
Nuseibeh was interviewed in ment of the dispossessed
the comfortable salon of his Arabs and its intentions to di
Jerusalem home; a room vert the waters of the Jordan
lined with books, with a photo but I think this is a problem
showing him as a tennis that should be soivc-d through
champion of Queen's College. negotiation and not through
Cambridge, England. A fre war. ,
“When Pope P a u l pro
quent interrupter was his
three-year-old gra.ndson who claimed for peace and broth-,
erly love between all. we sup
toddled in and out.
port him.”
“ I don't personally lock and
unlock the gates to the Holy
COMME.VnNG ON the en
Sepulcher,” explained >Ir. thusiastic reception the Pope
Nuseibeh. “ But a member of had received from the people
the family does. He gets up of Jordan, mainly Moslem,
every morning long before Mr. .Nuseibeh said: "This is
dawn to unlock the church for quite natural. We .Moslems be
the first sen ices and he locks lieve that the Pope is a holy
them again in the .evening.” man just as we believe that
Mr. Nuseibeh said that be certain of our own teachers
fore the turn of the century are holy. No one who touche*
a porter would hold the key the rob«, or bends the knee
and sit oh the “divan" beside to a holy man can be the
the entrance scrutinizing all loser."
★
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